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The Western MiSTiC

Incidentally
Speaking
By Gwen Easter

Vol 40.

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

No. 9

Moorhead, Minnesota, May 26, 1939

Wednesday several schoolmen from
MSTC journeyed to Pelican Rapids,
where Superintendent "Scotty" MacArthur played host to the Schoolmas
ters Club at Pair Hills Resort on
Lake Pelican. The Scotch Schoolmen
were especially delighted with the
holiday; the boats, golf, tennis, pingpong, and shuffle-board were all free.
Dr. Bolmeier gave a speech as a part
Perhaps the most complete and at
of the "Take a Chance" program. This tractive ever scheduled for Moorhead
party wound up the meetings for this State is the 1939 summer term which
school year.
offers a flexible summer schedule of
five, six, or eleven weeks of study,
Mehus Appointed
travel, and recreation. The summer
Winona Prexy
schedule of courses is built around . _
„.
t Here is an item about the Win
the needs of those who want to com- \ I rattiC JjlOCKedi
ona State Teachers College which
J
plete the various curricula, to qualify j
ftr
might be of interest to MSTC. Dr.
for special certificates, or to find in- 44
/I /"('
O. Myking Mehus, professor of
spiration in new fields.
;
&
education and sociology at North The Modern Rural School, Labora
"An artistic piece of work" was the
Nwest Missouri State Teachers Col
tory Survey of Improvements in In
general comment on 1939 Dragon
lege, was recently elected presi
Moving slowly across the campus, a
struction, and Efficient Technique of
yearbooks, as soon as the first excite- '
dent of WSTC. Dr. Mehus suc
colorful processional including the
Community Survey are three of the
ment and flipping of pages was over. ]
ceeds Dr. Guy Maxwell, who died
members of the faculty robed in the
special features in the demonstration
The Dragons made their formal aplast January. The new president
full regalia, caps, gowns and hoods of
and observation program of the first
pearance
in
chapel
Wednesday
when
was born in North Dakota and re
their degree, the commencement
six-weeks summer session of 1939. To
Arthur Grove, editor, presented Pres
ceived his M. A. from the Uni
speakers, the graduating seniors in
open June 12, this session also offers
ident MacLean's copy to Mrs. Vowles
versity of North Dakota.
their caps and gowns, and the twoan all-school play, a full recreational
in the absence of the President. An
year graduates will enter Weld Hall
program,
and
a
wide
variety
of
aca
Calling All
other copy was presented to Miss
on June 5 at 10 a. m. to culminate a
demic and laboratory courses.
Student Workers
Hayes, to whom the 1939 book is ded
series
of
commencement
activFeatured Speakers.
According to the Dean of Men. all
icated.
Dr. Julius Bcraas of St. Olaf Col
Plans are under way to bring to
the letters of application from stu
How one book could block traffic,
lege will be the principal speaker
the campus during the summer the
seal friendships, cause flunks and
dents who wish to have work next
on the program honoring the 75 Sen
curator of the Field Museum, Chicago;
year, either NYA or campus jobs, have
late MiSTiC assignments might well
iors and 117 two-year graduates. His
a former secretary to Generalissimo
not been filed yet. He would urge
puzzle an outsider. Autographing of
topic will be "What Can a Teacher
Kai-Shek of China; a noted newspa
these people to send in at least a brief
Dragons, now in full swing on the
Do?"
per correspondent who will discuss
letter in order that their names wiil
campus, is the cause of all this con
I Among the many musical selections
propaganda in the news; and John G.
not be overlooked. There is, how
fusion. At any hour of the day, the
the program includes two selections
Neihardt, American poet and speak
ever, nothing definite aoout the NYA
Exchange in MacLean Hall is the
: to be sung by the seniors in the
er.
scene of much friendly ink spilling
work as yet.
Another tour to America's neighbor
choir: Glory Be to
God
by
on the part of students.
— itev.
Rev vnaries
Charles T
Brewster chapel
i. mewszer
• Homeland"" by
Rachmaniofr
and
nation to the south, to areas which
When asked for an autograph, some
are still uncommercialized, is to be
Cain. The invocation will be delivtake it standing up, some sprawl j
effered this year by the Geography
Paplni'lll n 11
\4* ered by Reverend George Hull of Madepartment. Leaving July 21, the against walls and lockers and others - i C l i ' ' i I l l c l l l C A * "J » 1 p l e t o n , N . D . , f a t h e r o f R o s w e l l H u l l ,
group will see such places as Mexico assume a squatted position as they
a graduating senicr.
City, Toluca, and Guadalupe, and re write. And when the gong rings,
Baccalaureate Sunday
turn to Moorhead on Friday, August crowds scatter and books fly, but
Reverend Charles T. Brewster, pas
tor of the First Congregational Church
11.
Leaving Moorhead Monday, August schoolday friendships are right there
"An exhibition as good as one could in Moorhead, will deliver the Bac
14, another group will go to New York in black and white.
find in any institution several times calaureate sermon to the graduates
Lawrence Haaby, Roseau, has been and the Eastern United States, where
Considered by many MSTC fans as larger than this, indcating a fine at Sunday evening, June 4 at 5 p. m. His
awarded a scholarship in the social they will visit the Niagara Falls, the an outstanding feature of this year's titude on the part of the students and subject will be "Build -the World of
studies department of Teachers Col New York World's Fair, and Wash
Reverend S h e r m a n
of the eight showing exceptional ability on the T o m o r r o w " .
lege, Columbia University, for next ington, D. C. This group will return Dragon is the .sketches
, .
part of the director, said Dr. E. C. Arends, pastor of the Presbyterian
representative
students
elected
to
the
if.,,..
.
„
.,
.
,,
year, in addition to studying for his to Moorhead on August 30.
^
ara.™ ia,
Balmeier in praise of the eleventh Church in Moorhead, will give the
master's degree which he expects to
Hall of Fame. Drawn by Dorothy' i annual spring concert of the Moor- invocation.
Dorms To Be Open
earn by June, 1940. he will act as
Never before have the men's and Robinson, the eight students chosen, head State Band, presented in Weld,
A mixed solo quartet composed of
proctor at the Horace Mann prepara women's dormitories been open to six seniors and two juniors, are: Mir- | Hal1 on Monday evening, under the Constance Cocking, Pelican Rapids;
tory school. Haaby will leave for students during both the sessions.
iam and Dorothy Murray, Wadena- 1 direction of Mr. Bertram McGarrity. Elizabeth Trace, Fargo; Alfred Rich
New York shortly before September
Faculty to teach during the first
and Mcrton Prest
Peat™nS th* ™usua1' anf being ards, Glyndon;
26. Dr. Erling Hunt, head of the session which opens June 12 and Reinhold Utke, Enderlin, N. D, Ardith |J unusually
excellent m musical quali- ing, East Grand Forks; will sing sev
social studies department, was a guest closes July 21 are: Mr. Aarnes, Bridges, McDonald, Haw,ey; Donald Tescher, > ^ the concert ended a very pro- eral
".rv. di? ocrccat MSTC in March and conducted a Bolmeier, Christensen, Dildine, Gil Moorhead; Arthur Grove, Roosevelt; i gressive season, being broadcast froixi nons to be sung by the chapel choir
regional conference of social studies pin, Hammer, Kise, Preston, Schwende- Vernyl Carlson, Minneapolis; anc Ed the campus over KV05t, Moorhead.
are: "It is a Good Thing to Give
teachers.
Thanks" by Schredoff, "Trust in the
New Arrangements Presented
Con't On page 4
ison Smith, Wadena.
Two seniors, Elizabeth Koops, GlynWith new arrangements well suited Lord" by Handel, "Only Begotten Son"
don, and Eugene Struble, Fargo, have
for bands, three selections "Suite- by Rachmaninoff, and "Festival Te
been elected to fellowships in the de
Espagnole", J. E. Barat, Suite Marc- Deum" by Buck.
partment of speech at Denver Uni
Grads Attend Family Dinner
caine, Marc Delmas and Amusante,
versity for this summer and next win
Sunday afternoon, June 4, at 1:30
Barat, were played from the only
ter. Kenneth Christensen, B.E. '38,
copies of these pieces in this country. p. m., the traditional "Family Dinner"
now holds a fellowship at Denver U.
Throughout the concept, Mr. Mc will be held in the dining room of
Those students who have accepted
Comstock Hall. The dinner will be
The "little man with the big voice," Garrity directed without a score.
positions this last week, according to
Most stirring was Danse Arabe from attended by graduates of the twoMorton Presting, and our dark-haired
the placement bureau, are: Clarice
chapel organist, Vernyl Carlson, will the Nutcracker Suite, of Tschaikow- year and four-year courses, their parRuud, Pelican Rapids, Ottertail Coun
appear in a joint recital next Thurs sky, and Artists Life by Johann Straus, ents, alumni, faculty, and their wives.
—j.
ty; Frances Merril, Borup, Stevens +
day night—their last recital here as played with a keer. feeling for the Other students and special guests will
County;
Grace
Westman,
also be welcome. Reservations for the
numbefr.
students of MSTC.
Drayton, N. D.. Kittson County; Eva
dinner should be made with Dr. A.
Hear Both The Old And New
Both Vernyl and "Mort" are music
Pick, Dalton, Ottertail County; lone
Greatly praised for its variety and M. Christensen.
majors.
Western, Rothsay, Wilkin County; Roy
"Mort", who hails frcm East Grand completeness, the program included
Island, Elbow Lake, Grant County;
Forks where he was active in high both the old and new in band num
Mavis Roberts, Beardsley, Traverse
school music groups, believes he did bers. Under the guest conductor's ba
County; Helen Wardeburg, Barnesmore singing when he was a Fresh ton, Dr. C. S. Putnam, the still live
ville. Clay County; Lillian Seljevold,
man than he has done in the three ly veteran of many band seasons at
Averill, Norman County; Eugene
years since then. Nevertheless, you NDAC, the popular "Deep Purple" by
Struble, Fargo, Mapieton, N. D. high
will remember him as the deep-voiced Peter de Rose was effered. Respond
school.
monk in "Sweethearts", as the melo ing to the applause of a large appre
To climax the year's activities the
dramatic ustachioed gentlean who so ciative audience, Dr. Putnam also di
touchingly sang "Whispering Hope" rected the band in Hall of Fame by traditional junior-Senior Ball will be
with Reinhold Utke, between the Olivodati.
Discriminating interpretation and held on June 3 in the Gymnasium.
scenes of "He Ain't Done Right by
Under the direction of Orville
outstanding
quality of tone was evi
] Nell", and as the venerable whitedent in the reed as well as the brass Schwankl, Breckenridge, on the gen
haired King Lear.
Members of the College High School
eral arrangements committee, and
Morton's ambitions lie more along sections.
Being the first formal performance
Band presented a short concert Wed
the lines of music education, rather
Gene Struble, Fargo, decorations
of the year for the band's many new
than the vecal aspect. His recital
nesday during the Chapel Hour. Un
chairman—seniors,
juniors, sophomore,
members as well as the first concert
will consist of five or six vocal num
der the direction of Mr. McGarrity,
under the direction of Mr. McGarrity, will dance to the music of Red Roybers, including two arias.
the band was enthusiastically approv
it will be remembered by ail for its er's orchestra.
Vernyl of Minneapolis needs no in
ed by the entire student body.
outstanding achievement.
In the receiving line will be Or
troduction to MSTC students. Every
Opening the program with TschaiWednesday morning she is at the
ville Schwankl, Senior class presi
kowsky's "Morning Prayer", the band
Hammond Organ to play for chapel;
dent; Jack Weling, Breckenridge, Jun
she was this year's Homecoming
continued with "Diane" by Holmes;
ior president; members of the faculty
Queen; she is a member of the Eu
"Pilgrim's Chorus" by Wagner; and
and
their escorts. At 9:30 the ball
terpe singers; she sang in "Sweet
Hall of Fame march by Olivadcty.
will begin with the grand march.
hearts", and has taken part in just
Moorhead State Teachers College
A clarinet quartette composed of
any number of musical activities.
Payment of class dues admits stu
Vernyl started her piano lessons High School Chorus and Band at dents.
Janice Christensen, Joyce Teigen,
tended
the
National
Music
Contest
when she was in the third grade. Per
James Preston, and Delores Hanson
haps MSTC knows her more for her at the Minneapolis Civic Auditorium
was well received with a beautiful ren
organ playing rather than piano. "The last Friday and Saturday. They also MacLean Receives General
dition of the first movement of "Ala
hardest thing about playing an or took part in a broadcast over KSTP.
Checkup At Mayo Clinic
gan," she says, "is correlating your j Fifty students participated in chor
bama Sketches" by S. B. Cohen.
hand and feet movements." This us and instrument contests with high
President R. B. MacLean has spent
summer she will probably play at her schcol from various regions contest the last few days in the Mayo Clinic
ing.
Criticisms
were
given
the
band
Dr. Lura To Address
church in Minneapolis. Along with
at Rochester in order to have a physi
teaching music to the grades in the and choruses after the contest.
Grads At Clifford, N. D.
A
sight-seeing
tour
of
the
Twin
cal examination following a severe at
Hawthorne school in Fargo next year,
Vernyl would like to continue organ Cities was enjoyed by several par tack of influenza, which he suffered
Dr. C. P. Lura, dean of men, will
ents and teachers during the trip.
lessons.
last winter.
go to Clifford, N. D. this evening to
i "And oh yes," she laughed, "you Following the success of this venture,
deliver the commencement address to
Mr. MacLean is expecting to return
an
even
larger
group,
it
is
planned,
should hear me play 'Twinkle, Twinkle
the high schol graduating class.
will be sent to the contest next year. to Moorhead sometime this weekend.
resting Little Star' on the cornet."

Complete Term
Oflerecl During
Summer School

Boraas Will Address
185 Graduates Monday
Students Fail;
T) J"U OUS

To Speak Sunday

Out

Three Receive
Scholarships;
Eight Placed

•* Brewster To
Give Speech At
Baccalaureate

Band Praised

Queen Vernyl And Kins; Lear,
Presting, Appear In Recital
Organist

Grand March Will
Swing In 1939
Junior-Senior Ball

Concert Presented
By Hi-School Band

Contest Attended By
College High School
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Member
Dwtribotcr at

Gole&cAe Ditfesl
ftwdlterlal
Donald Teacher
Carol HaiT
Violet (Jlasrud—_
Vernon Wedul
Hour > gteveneoa
Phyllis Dee
Violet Glasrud _
Haaei bright
Miriam Murray
BMlseM
laerenrr Haaby
Itoberl l>urrenberger
Kttth Horlen
Duella Lewis
Lson* Lewis —
Allan Maurltson
Henry EL Weltsln
byron D. Murray

Stag

Editor-in-Chief
MiinaKiiig Editor
mate Editor
News Editor
- .
Sports Editor
Organisation Editor
Posture Editor
Copy Editor

.i

^^•.illustrator

Stag
business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Typist
Typist
Printer
- Print Shop Adviser
-Faculty Adviser

•epstten

Lauretta Allen. Burton Anderson. Urban An
derson. Martin Barstad. James Burns. Phyllis
Carlson. Muriel Dahl. Owen Easter. Evelyn
Elan. Violet Ploan. Arthur drove. Constance
Hail. Maaine Headland. I^.slle Heldelberger.
Marjory Houge. Merle Husband. Helen Johnson.
Jean Johnson. Wllbert Johnson. J*eslle Knox.
I'wight Lewis. Leon* Lewis. Luella Lewis, Doris
Martin. Helen McClurc. Helen Jean Miller,
Duane Moen. Ncoma Nelson. Mary Jean Ponder,
Mlna Peoples. Edna Peterson. Genevieve H a r a 
ss*. Catherine Rue. Orvllle Schwanlcl. Margaret
Sevorson. laabelle Ska la. Margaret Skrlen. Cleo
Springer. Lorraine Stlgen. Willard Swlera, Olaf
Syltle. Helen Wardeburg. Donald Weston.

So the months
Rolled on - As the seniors are preparing to
close their books of college years and
have them strongly bound for long
wear, the MiSTiC staff desires to as
sist them in compiling the Table of
Contents.
When 612 students came for regis
tration last September, one of the big
gest years in the history 01 Moorhead
state was launched. Tne YWCA be
gan an attempt to mage the freshmen
girls feel at nome and happy. This
was the Big Sister Movement, never
before carried out at MSTC, which
proved successful and very much
worthwhile.
One more national honorary fra
ternity was added u> the group on the
campus when Delta Psi Kappa grant
ed a chapter to the local Physical Eductaion Club.
Pat and mas
Get diplomas

As student enrollment grew, so did
the number of parents to be entertain
ed on Dad'a and Mother's Day. They
were forced to leave Comstock liail
Dining Room and take over the big
gymnasium for the noon luncheon,
'iwo-year and four-year diplomas were
presented to parents by the Student
Commission for regular attendance.
If the success of Homecoming de
pends on the football game, last year's
was a close call, for the game ended in
a tie. But the renovation of the torch
light parade made the success a little
better determined. Queen Vernyl was
lovely as she ascended her throne.
There hadn't been a Shakespearian
play produced on the MSTC stage since
1922 when "Hamlet" was given under
Miss Tainter's direction. Last fall
Mr. Aarnes presented King Lear, as
an all-college play. Morton Presting,
playing the title role, did one of the
best pieces of amateur acting ever to be
seen on this stage.
Jan-Jub
No more

As Seniors pay
Weld last visit
By Vince Murphy

1939

Pbsociaied Goflefttaie Press

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame Says

The Campus Cries-

Many of the seniors will be remembered for
certain things. REINIE UTKE. for his role
in "Sweethearts"; VERNON ZEHREN for his
final basket in the Bemidji games; ART
GROVE for his famous deficiency slip; RED
IELMXNI—his neat appearance and his browneyed girl; BOB BENSON—his rendezvous that
we've covered by his quiet manner; JOHN
BRUIiA, for the good luck he wished to every
body; BUNNY ERICKSON—her intelligent
questions, that Zehren could always answer;
Her sons and daug
VIRGINIA MURRAY—the poem she recited in
the MiSTiC office; HELEN BOEN—the amus HEINIE STEVENSON. He said enough about
ing stories told in her room.
himself last week. It might be mentioned
Some seniors
that his mother says that HIENIE always used
Pulled 'boners'
to cry when she read him stories. And "Babe",
Certain things will be remembered by
as they call him at home, says he was a prodi
some of the Seniors. MONICA McCARTY,
gal child. The first words he remembers hear
her Ttrst Owl party; TOM McDON'ALD,
ing were, "Curses, it's a boy!"—no mention
the A pins art appreciation class. PREXY
made about his column. To JOHN BLAIRYSWiERS, his first chapel speech; VERMORE. we feel that the score is pretty even
NYL CARLSON, the day the organ
and because we aren't malicious razzers, we'd
wouldn't start. MARION BEARDSLEY,
like to bury the hatchet (in the Father Owl's
her insistent 2 a. m. caller one fall; ARO
head). To TORREANO, who after four years
McDONALD, the day she got a room for
still thinks nobody knows nuttin'—we hope
social hour; WAYNE STEPHENS, a cer
he -won't have to tell his pupils that at the
tain mouse sandwich. GEORGE SERB IN"
end of the school year. To BETTY TRACE, a
and PERC GILBERT, one day in Miss
comment on her snappy comebacks, and a
Hawkins technic class; MARGARET MOFword of thanks for the songs she has sung
HT, her first date with EDDIE; LUCY
which rate "tops" with MSTC students. To
GROMMESH, her reference to the dis
ROZZY HULL, a bosom companion and a
eased members of Kappa Delta PL
good room-mate (it's liable to be a dead dorm
without George and the canary chirping and
You'll be
fist burping). To ORVILLE SCHWANKL, an
Missed
other good room-mate who finally stopped
We're heading for the last roundup — asked, "Who wants to be my girl?"
graduation time and students are saying,
"Look at the people who are graduating; every Credit where
one is a representative student. What will the Credit is due
institution do without them next year?"
DON' TESCHER should be commended
Bat every year students come and go and
for printing a good MiSTiC—one that was
the institution goes on. However, we are
partial to no one and that printed every
going to miss the seniors, individuaUy, and
thing, including the glaring truth.
as a class. They are an outstanding class
Credit! To MARG STRAND as the "south
—the largest in the history of MSTC.
ern gal"; to BILL WALZ for his clean intra
It shouldn't be necessary to say much about mural games; to DOROTHY MURRAY for her

Youth
Past,

speaks
or

must

- -

Have

we

chaos repeat

By Les Heidelberger

learned

itself

as

from

o"

war r

Collegiate Clippings

"Do we learn from history or will we let
history repeat itself?" is indeed a pertinent * r,T«~c*
PIGS. Luther College has a new endowquestion to ask at this time. Over in Europe ment building stunt that we think is something
deveiopments occur every day in very kaleido- that demands a place in our little book of col
•copic rapidity, developments which certainly legiate oddities. To gather funds for the erecau not tend to give any thinking people com tion of a new women's dorm, it is asking farm
er friends to donate a pig to the college in
fort and solace when they view these events
the spring, feed it during the summer, and pre
in view of what is yet to come. But that is sent the full-grown hog or its equivalent in
perhaps not the greatest evil which may yet
cash to the college next fall. Yes, the college
be laid accountable to these significant changes. is located in the tall corn state.

We may sympathize
But not thank
A young man or girl growing up in these
troublous times certainly cannot thank their
elders for the situation the world is in—not
sincerely at least. The young people may
sympathize with their elders, sympathize and
perhaps forgive—but certainly they cannot
thank them.
Still, the same young people have much to
be thankful for. Despite the turbid Euro
pean and Asiatic situation there is at present
no major war occurring in Europe into which
we will be drawn, at least upon immediate
outbreak of hostilities. Further, we do not at
present have an official alliance or under
standing with any nation or faction and the
sentiment here seems to be that we will not
have such an alliance, at least for a time.

The University of Illinois is building a new
student union building at a cost of $1,000,000
The Ancient and Royal Order of Handshak
ers is a student organization on the Niagara
University campus.
William Watson, University of Michigan
track star, spent the first half of the school
year as secretary 10 Prizefighter Joe Louis.
The recent hurricane on the east coast de
stroyed $400,000 worth of timber on the Unl,
versity of New Hampshire's 555-acre college
woods.
3etween 40 and 50 U. S. colleges are offered
for sale each year.

Students favorably received "Sweet
Students running for office in the University
hearts", the winter operetta, which re Although war clouds
of Florida spring elections spent an estimated
placed the Jan-Jub, and the aquatic Loom, we're safe
In Congress at this very time, and through $2,500 on their campaigns.
pageant of years previous. Principals
in the cast who sang and acted their out the land are Tinny who are sincerely try
way into the hearts of the audience ing to keep us out of the muck and trenches Students now have the problem of watching
were: Marjorie Aamot, freshman of as much as possible. Yes, the situation is carefully to see that the alarm is properly set.
Warren; and Reinhold Utke, senior of bad, with chances for war apparently better
than for peace, but we are not in war yet.
Enderlin, N. D.
Perhaps the balance of axis versus grand al
Not only did the Physical Education
Club receive national recognition, but liance will provide a stalemate for a few
it made use of the added power and years—but that leaves the pertinent question.
sponsored the construction of a skating What event will upset the applecart and start
rink beyond the Campus School. This, the fireworks? Who knows?
of course, made the first ice festival
To fittingly follow the large in
ZERVAS MARKET
possible.
Then, the YWCA earned enough crease in enrollment, a senior graduat
Quality Meats
money to order new furniture for the ing class exceeds last year's and any
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
social room. When you girls return heretofore byu 30 per cent. The big
612 Center Avenue
in the fall, you'll find a comfortable occasion on J ne 5 is the last item of
the Table of Contents.
place to rest and be sociable.

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717

hters might go forth.

part in DOUBLE DOOR; To GEORGE
WOESSNER, for faithful paddling; to JOE
BRAID, for a lot of hard work to keep the
grounds up; to LAURA SIMONSON for a
good Literary Designs; to VI GLASRUD for
a good job as publicity commissioner; to J.
STEFANIK, for his clarinet solo back in '36;
to BY TOWNSEND, for being a real leader as
pep commissioner.

We'll see
You again

To the seniors herein mentioned
and to all the others, we wish
much success. We hope you'll all
get good jobs and that you'll help
us get jobs next year. It really
isn't goodbye because we expect
you back often. So we'll just
say, "Aufwiedersehen — 'til we
meet again."
An optomist gives—

College Forecast
By Connie Hall
Weather forecast for the year 1939-1940 at
MSTC.
Clouds of Freshmen will descend upon tfug.
Campus on registration day. There probably
will be more degree Freshmen, and more teach
ers returning to get their degrees.
There will be torrents of pep at football
games. Not only will there be more male
voices to thunder in the cheering section, but
girls will cut loose and screech for the Alma
Mater.

A little starter
Calls for more
Dorm nights Aill be sprinkled with mid
night snacks, as ever. "There's half a jar of
Mom s jelly left. Shall we get bread and
cheese and cookies and coffee to go with it?"
If someone had a peanut, it would be eked out
with milk, cocoa, sugar and vaniUa to make
fudge.
A veritable cyclone will take place in the
library near the end of every quarter, when
teim topics are due. The intervening periods
will be very, very calm with scarcely a leaf
moving.
There will sometimes be a hot, dry wind
at 10:00 Wednesday mornings, and it may be
necessary to take siestas.
Whatever the weather, we may expect a
whole year of it here in the atmosphere of
college life, and to the average student, "noth
ing but blue skies from now on."
Phone: Off. 8544-W

Res. 854-R

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minesota

Meet Your Friends
NYSTROM'S GROCERY
1001 4th Ave. S.

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota
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Conference Meet Held At St. Cloud TodayJ
Gilpin Is Not
Hopeful Of
Track Title

Carry Dragon Track Hopes At St. Cloud

Twelve Dragon tracksters left
Thursday for St. Cloud where they
are competing at the Minnesota State
Teachers College conference track
meet today. Coach Chet Gilpin en
tertained scant hopes of carrying off
the championship which MSTC won
here in 1937, but thinks his team can
finish quite high in the running. St.
Cloud and Mankato are favored by
tire Dragon mentor as championship
possibilities.
Hammond, Webber
Dragon entries who have good
chances of copping firsts are: Ham
mond in the 220 and low hurdles;
Koshnick in 880; Webber in high
jump.
Gilpin planned to enter these men
in the following events: 100-yd. —
Hammond, Fountain; 220-yd.—Ham
mond, West, Jacobs; 440— Webber,
Koshnick; 8 80 —Koshnick, Budrcw;
mile—Budrow; 2 mile—Budrow; 120
H. H.—Leo Anderson; 220 L. H. —
With a tentative game with MayHammond; B. J.—Webber, Hotz, An
ville
remaining on the schedule, Ed
derson; H. J.—Webber; P. V.—Ander
son; discus—Hansmann; shotput — die Smith's Dragons have at present
won three and lost two in baseball
Kiiskila; javelin—Quinn.
strife. Two of the wins were over
the Cobbers.
MSTC traveled to Downer last Sun
day and defeated the local team by
a score of 3 to 1. Odis LeGrande,
MSTC righthander, held the DownerSemi-finals in the men's tennis ites to 5 hits while MSTC collected
singles have been reached. Bob Dur- 12 hits off the offerings of Tennyson,
renberger will play Gene Hctz in the who last year was a member of the
lower bracket semi-final match.
Fargo-Moorhead Twins.
LeGrande
Paul Hanson will play the winner was very effective in the pinches and
of the Adolphe Berge, Dick Hammond on 3 different occasions retired the
match. Gene Hotz has proven to be side via the strikeout route when the
the dark horse in this annual tourney. bases were loaded.
Gene downed Chuck Putney, one of
The MSTC box score:
the seeded players in the first round
AB H
4
and then went on to beat Bill Walz, Iverson, ss
2
last year's runner-up. The finals are Pahula, c.f
4 0
expected to be played by the end of I LeGrande, p
5 3
this week.
Kellet, 3b
4 0
Contenders for the St. Cloud meet Gronner,
4 1
4
1
are to be selected from the entrants Karels, If
and winners of this tournament.
, Kiiskila, r.f
4 1
! Larson, 2b
4 1
Hundeby,
lb
4 3
Staples High Captures

Quinn,

Budrow

Koshnick,

Anderson

Kiiskila

Baseball Team lias
Jamestown Tops
Dragons Break Tennis Team
High Batting Bate
MSTC, Valley
Cilv
J
J
To St. Cloud
Even Against
Carroll Iverson leads the baseball
In Track Contest
team at batting with an even .500,
Four Dragon net stars will repre
Although Dragon track stars took followed by Odis Legrande with .471.
Fergus, Downer sent MSTC at St. Cloud Friday in seven
first places out of a total of

Men's Net Singles
Reaeh Seini-Finals

T^egion Six Cinder Meet

Totals
36 12 3
Staples High School, coached by MSTC
000 001 020
Milton Hollister, former Dragon foot Downer
990 900 100
ball great, won the Region Six track
Lose to Fergus Falls
meet at New York Mills last Satur
Playing in anything but good base
day with 42% points. Brainerd came ball weather, the MSTC baseball team
second with 33%, and Fergus Falls, lost an abbreviated game to the Fer
local district champion, was third gus Falls team at the latter city last
with 22%.
Friday afternoon. The game was
Harry Black, Staples dashman and called at the end of the sixth in
holder of the Dragon relays 100 yd. ning with the score 5-0 in favor of
high school record of 10.3, was high Fergus Falls. Braatz on the mound
man with 14 points. Other team points i for Fergus was very effective and
were Detroit Lakes 13 1-3; Alexan held the Dragons to 2 hits.
dria, 11%; Barnesville, 9; Wadena, 7;
000 000 0
Perham, 6%; Hitterdal, 5; Alberta, MSTC
001 130 5
4%; Verndale, 4; Swanville, 3; Peli Fefgus Falls
Karels, LeGrande, Altobell and
can Rapids, 3; Sauk Center, 2; Wheaton, 2; Hewitt, 3; Frazee, 1; Hawley, 1; Groner; Braatz and Thompson.
Crosby-Ironton, 1.
W. G. W oodward

For Quick, Dependable
Cleaning At Reasonable
Prices.

"Everything to Wear"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

ED. MORGAN, Agent

Phone 756
American Cleaners

Dr. F. A.

THYSELL

-

Dr.J.W.

DUNCAN
Physicians & Surgeons

324 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
Phone 3578-R
Phone 5066

the annual Minnesota Teachers Col
lege tennis competition.
The exact team has not been cho
sen but the three following have al
ready been chosen: Bob Durrenberger, last year's star; Bill Walz. MSTC
champ, and Chuck Putney.
Fourth place on the team has not
been filled yet. Gene Hotz, conqueror
of botli Putney and Walz, is compet
ing in track and therefore won't en
ter in the tennis competition. Paul
Hanson, Maynard Lilleboe, and Adolph
Berge are probable choices for the
fourth place. In the school tourney,
Hanson beat Lillebce. Both Berge
and Lilleboe competed against Con
cordia last week.
The Arkansas legislature has pass
ed a law requiring all of the state's
higher educational institutions to
teach nature study and conservation.

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGPAVIHG CO.
OE/IGNER/
IUU/7RATO
imto plate rvJdE/
ENGRAVER/
F A R G Q , f N O . DAIC.

DR. MOOS
DENTIST
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead
Phone: Off. 3438

$1 to $10

DENTIST

Center Ave. & 7th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Moorhead

Good Eyes
Bring Success.

PEDEf S°'
g
enter

900
.471
444
.429
.364
.286
.25o
250
.231
.214
.211
.200

Wholesale Candles

F. W. PETERSON CO.
Jewelers & Optometrists.

120 Broadway

ERNEST PEDERS0N
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN.

"The Store of Friendly
Personal Sendee"

Eddie's Coffee Shop

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

714 Center Ave.
Try our delicious hamburgers
Eddie Savre, Mgr.

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

Bon Valet
CLEANERS
CALL

Gone is that let-down feeling
from faulty vision.
How do you expect to be success
ful when you let the strain of de
fective vision handicap you. The
right glasses banish fatigue.

Fargo, N. D.

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M.

Pet.

• C. Iverson
O. LeGrande
G. Hundeby
• M. Carlson
E. Smith
G. Preston
A. Gronner
F. Karels
F. Kellet
H. Colmer
A. Kiiskila
M. Larson
• Played in less than 3 games.

Frank MeKone Clgrar Store

924 First Avenue S.
.MOORHEAD

For a Visit, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

JOHNSON PHARMACY

Name

Res. 1727

DR. ALFRED N.
MELAND

Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

Pens and Pencils

The whole team had an average of
.314, an excellent percentage.

Fargo, N. D.

NEUBARTH'S
SHEAFFER

thirteen in a triangular meet held at
Jamestown last Friday, the James
town College out-scored the track
teams of Moorhead State Teachers
College and Valley City State Teach
ers College.
Jamestown had a total of 69% points,
followed by Moorhead with 59 and
Valley City with 35%. Lawrence
Sundin of Jamestown was high point
man with 18% points.
Gene Hotz, Neil Budrow, Dick Ham
mond, Leo Anderson, Bob Quinn. Bob
Koshnick and Ed Webber all won
firsts for MSTC.
Bad weather prevented new records
in any of the events.

....
L A. BENSON
Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

TEL 950

MOORHEAD

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS AN STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

966

SUMMER TERMS
The summer terms at the Interstate Business College open
June 5-12. During these terms various commercial subjects will
be offered. This will be a good time to start a course in busi
ness training, or for those who have had the work before to
review and prepare for the many positions mat will be open
with the beginning of the harvest.
A course in business training is the best Investment a young
person can make.
If Interested In a course in business training, phone 1009 or
write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

GROSZ STUDIO

ALAMO CAFE
706 Center Ave.
*

•

•

•

Where Every Meal
Is A Pleasant
Memory
. » • »

"It Pleases Us To Please You."
A. T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buyingmilk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

Official School Photographer
Mail or leave Films

Rolls Developed and 16 print* ioi
Moorhead

25c
Minn.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

THE WESTERN MISTiC
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Social Groups Are Feted
By Alumnae, Patronesses
Breakfasts, Luncheons
Will Conclude Sorority
Activities

following commencement have been
made.

Beta Chi

With breakfasts and banquets dur
ing the week, several organizations
are anticipating the annual weekend
trip to the lakes. Also scheduled for
this weekend are the Beta Chi. Pri
Mu Phi, and Psi Delta Kappa spring
formals.

Psi Delta Kappa

Patronesses of Psi Delta Kappa sor
ority entertained the active chapter
at a party at the home of Mrs. B. J.
Kemp, 426 Fifth Street South, Moorhead, last Wednesday evening. Host
esses were Mesdames B. J. Kemp, E. j
T. Brainerd, J. E. Janzen, Ralph
Johnson, Wm. Ness and the Misses
Mabel Botz and Marion Eldridge.
New officers were installed Wednes
day afternoon at service's conducted
in Ingleside. Glenora Belland, Fargo,
succeeds Avis Aamot, Warren, as pres
ident. Following the installation, a
short business meeting was held at
which time reports were heard from
the committee for the dinner dance
to be held Saturday evening at the
Graver Hotel.

Final plans have been completed by
the Beta Chi's for the spring formal
to be held Monday. May 29, in the
American legion Memorial Hall. The
sorority will spend this weekend at
Mrs. Glen Woods' cottage at Eleventh
Crow Wing, near Akeley.

Alpha Epsilon

Alpha Epsilon fraternity met Wed
nesday evening and made final plans
for the annual outing at Bieri-Owens
cottage on Lake Pelican. Donald
Tescher is general chairman assist
ed by Henry Stevenson and James
Garrity of Moorhead, and Leo Pikop
of Elbow Lake.

Owls

Alex J. Nemzek, Jr., head of the
MSTC Physical Education depart
ment and president of the Moorhead
Chamber of Commerce, was the prin
cipal speaker at a luncheon last
Tuesday honoring the 65 members of
a Good Will committee from Min
neapolis on a four day tour. Mr.
Nemzek's remarks were sent by di
rect wire to Minneapolis for broad
cast over WCCO.
"To Moorhead's friends in Min
neapolis, many of them in the pro
fession I represent—that of teaching—
I wish to state we are doing our best

At the Owl meeting, Wednesday to match the spirit of Minneapolis
evening, Art Phillips, Moorhead, was and to do our duty as hosts and guests
appointed to see about printing Owl
stationery and Gene Hotz, Wadena, to our city cousins," he announced.
will see about purchasing a rug for
the Roost. Arrangements have been
completed for the spring party in the
Legion Hall, June 5.

Summer School

Pi Mu Phi

From Page 1

Pi Mu Phi actives and patronesses
were guests of the alumnae group at
a banquet Tuesday evening in the
Graver Hotel. As most representative
seniors of the sorority, Virginia and
Dorothy Murary, Wadena, were award
ed the traditional bracelets by Mrs. C.
E. Gilpin, Moorhead, alumnae presi
dent. A memorial service was con
ducted by Mrs. James Krueger, with
Muriel Lonkway presenting the music.
Doris York, retiring active president,
reviewed the year's achievements.
At the formal business meeting of
the sorority held Wednesday evening,
final plans for the dance were com
pleted and reports were given by
those in charge of the lake trip this
weekend.

Nemzek Speaks
To Minneapolis
Good Will Group

man, Weltzin, and Misses Bieri, Corneliussen, Hawkinson, Heston, Korsbrek, Sorkness, Undseth, Williamson,
Hoimquist, Leonard, Lumley, McKellar, Tainter, Wenck, Williams.
Those who will teach during the
second session which opens July 24
and closes August 25 are: Mr. Bekker,
Misses Carlson, Durboraw, Frick,
Lcmmen, and an additional English
instructor. Detailed information con
cerning both sessions is available in
the Summer Session Bulletion pub
lished by the College. Those inter
ested should write the Registrar, State
Teachers College, Moorhead, Minne
sota.

Gamma Nu

Concluding the spring activities of
Gamma Nu sorority, Mrs. Daniel L.
Preston, 423 Fourth Street South,
Moorhead, will entertain the actives
and Mrs. Kise ata breakfast Sunday,
May 28, at 9 o'clock. Mrs. Harold
Bekkerus is assisting hostess.
Margaret Severson, Davenport, has
charge of arrangements for the com
mencement breakfast at the LeChateau Cafe on June 3. Tentative plans
for an outing at the lakes the week

BOARD
For the Six Week
Summer Session
at the

COLLEGE CLUB
"Best for Least"

Rho Lambda Chi
Elects Officers

Cleo Springer, Rcsholt, S. D„ was

REGULAR $1.00 VALUE
Only

Cocking's Baud Is
N. Y. State Champ

Tau Kappa Alpha
Will Install Five

"In saluting this splendid achieve
ment, we must not overlook the fact
that a generous share of the credit is
due to the group's personable young
instructor and leader, Walter Cock
ing. Placed in charge of the band
only three years ago, Mr. Cocking
has taken a collection of partially
trained student musicians and trans
formed them into a well polished and
finished unit within a remarkably
short time."—a quotation from an
editorial appearing in the Putnam
County News and Recorder of Coldsprings, N. Y., praising the work of
Walter Cocking and his Haldane Cen
tral school band which won a state
championship.
Cocking's band, competing in the
class of schools with an enrollment
of 350, defeated seventeen of the
state's regional winners. Besides com
peting for national honors on May
27, the band will appear at the
World's Fair.
Walter Cocking, MSTC graduate of
'33, was band director and mathemat
ics instructor at Mapleton high school
before going to Coldsprings.

Tau Kappa Alpha, national hono
rary forensics fraternity, has tenta
tively chosen Memorial Day for in
stalling the following new members:
Eugene Struble, Fargo; Vernon Wedul,
Thief River Falls; Hazel Bright, Ait
kin; Adolph Berge and James Gar
rity, Moorhead. Present members of
the fraternity include Dorothy Mur
ray, Wadena; Willard Swiers, Bejou;
Elizabeth Koops, Glyndon; Hazel Sorenson, Kennedy; and Avis Aamot,
Warren.

Four Present Vocal
And Piano Rcital

elected next year's president of Rho
Continuing the spring recitals, a
Lambda Chi, rural education frater piano and voice recital will be heid
Monday, May 29, at 8 p. m„ in Weld
nity, at a meeting Tuesday evening. Hall. Featured in a series of piano
Other newly elected officers include j and vocal numbers will be: Patricia
Hartman, Fargo; Helen Handy, Wash
lone Heisler, Fargo, vice-president; burn; Deris Halvorson, Minneapolis;
Alison Egge, Barnesville, secretary, Muriel Longway, Fargo. Aoccompanist
will be Delores Frye, Fargo.
and Fay Gast, Beltrami, treasurer.
Morton Presting, East Grand Forks,
Madelyn Gramer, Crookston, led the vocalist, and Vernyl Carlson, Minne
panel discussion on health in the apolis, organist, will be presented in
a joint recital June 1, at 8:15 in Weld
rural schocl. Refreshments were serv Hall.
ed following the meeting.

WATERMAN'S
BEAUTY SALON

Scrupulously clean, exceptionally
well ventilated, expert operators.

Calling

Schwendeman Speaks Ta
MSTC Alumni At Warren
Professor J. R. Schwendeman spoke
to a Moorhead State Teachers College
alumni meeting at Warren, Friday eve
ning, April 28. Presenting movies, he
also related Iris experiences in Mexico.
Twenty-two alumni members were
present at the informal meeting where
they re-elected Lydia Foslien, presi
dent of the chapter and Ann Meyers,
secretary-treasurer.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman
Dentist

Rear Woolworth Store

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

At the Theatres
F A R G O > 2 5 < until

2

V

Starting Sunday
Errol Flynn and
Olivia DeHaviliand

in
"DODGE CITY"

(in technicolor)

G R A N D . 1 5 'u„ti,

3:3

Starting Sunday
Bob Hope—Martha Raye

Telephone 1150

in

All

"NEVER SAY DIE"

Are you seeking1 a position?

Grads .

S T A T E • 1 5<

Reinforce your efforts by registra
tion with

To appear in Hub value-first
Suits . . . the suits that put
you ahead of the class.

$22.50 to $29.50

HOSIERY SALE

May 26, 1939

HUB CLOTHING CO.
616 Center Ave.

THE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
TEACHERS AGENCY

A LWAY,(

Starting Sunday
Loretta Young and
Richard Greene
in
"KENTUKY"

(in technicolor)

M O O R H E A D

1151 Plymouth Building
MINNEAPOLIS
MINN.

Arnold Gfloor, M. A. Mgr.

Moorhead, Minn.

Starting Sunday
Priscilla Lane
Wayne Morris
in
"BROTHER RAT"

PUZZLES, TRICKS, MAGIC
For the Whole Family

79c

Do you ever rack your brains for things the children can do on a
rainy day? Puzzles, Tricks and Magic will solve your problems. In
this 32-page booklet, just issued, is a variety of material which appeals
as much £o the youngsters as to the grown-ups. Tangrams, match
tiicks. domino problems and a maze will keep them busy and inter
ested for hours. For the adults there are catchy mathematical prob
lems, word puzzles, enigmas, as well as simple magic that is easy to
do. 10 cents, postage prepaid.

VoediL
j.ii.u'i-icL SIOHc
DEPARTMENT

USE THIS COUPON
THE FARGO FORUM INFORMATION BUREAU
Frederic J. Haskin. Director, Washington, D. C.

R&G
SHOES

WORLD'S FAIR LADIES': Y.

I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in paper)
for a copy of the new booklet, PUZZLES, TRICKS and MAGIC.
Street or Rural Route
°ity
State

low or white gold filled oase, 17
jewels ...... 55^.5

DAIRY PRODUCTS

...with sophistication
of good taste in

' WORLD'S F
filled cete, 17 i

aBiS'rB

Mode/un tyJcdclteA.
con

Modern People

LONGINKS
"WOltl.B'S FAIR" WATCHES
NOW it's spectators...and
here are the smartest. . .
in not Just one, but many
versions. With built-up
leather or covered heels.

R&G Bootery
Fargo, North Dakota

• These newest and most timely]
Longines Watches celebrate the]
first year in history when America!
has had both an Atlantic and aj
Pacific Coast World's Fairl See
these up-to-the-minute designs for]
men and women of the World'fJ
iMost Honored Watchl

MARTINSON'S JEWELRY
Moorhead, Minnesota

Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and whole
some processed and distributed by a producers co-op
erative marketing association.

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead - Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

We Invite the Accounts
Of Teachers and Students
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

